
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

CERVO HOTEL, 
COSTA SMERALDA RESORT 
The heart and soul of Porto Cervo 

 
Overlooking the iconic Piazzetta, Cervo Hotel is the ideal retreat for those wishing to stay in the 
heart of Porto Cervo. 
The Hotel offers a wide choice of bars and restaurants, a private beach accessible by shuttle, a 
swimming pool and a fitness area. 
It is located only one-step away from the most famous boutiques, the Marina with its exclusive 
yachts and a conference center that can accommodate any type of meeting, reception or 
event (up to 600 people). 

 
SHERATON HOTELS & RESORTS 
Sheraton Hotels & Resorts, part of Marriott International Inc., make it easy for guests to 
explore, relax and enjoy the possibilities of  travel at nearly 450 hotels in over  70 countries  
and territories around the world. Sheraton continues to enhance the  brand  through 
innovative guest experience, differentiating design, multi-channel marketing and a sharp focus 
on service. 

 
COSTA SMERALDA 
Costa Smeralda is well connected to the most important Italian and European cities by 
plane. The Olbia Costa Smeralda Airport is located about 30 km (about 20 miles) or a 30- 
minute drive from Cervo Hotel. 

 
STAY 
Pink stone and pastel architectures for a delightful hotel designed in 1962 by the famous 
architect Luigi Vietti. 
Cervo Hotel is a heaven of refined simplicity which perfectly blends with the surrounding 
nature. It includes 80 rooms & suites. The rustic design is inspired by the Mediterranean style, 
with terracotta tiles and typical Sardinian decorations. 
All the guest rooms at the Cervo Hotel have en suite bathroom with hairdryer and bathrobes 
provided, air conditioning, satellite TV, telephone, minibar and terrace or balcony (except 
some Classic rooms) with views over the marina, piazzetta, pool or internal courtyard and 
garden. 

 
• Classic Room (16 m²): guestroom with Courtyard view 
• Superior Room (18 m²): guestroom with Canal or Pool view, Balcony 
• Premium Room (20 m²): guestroom with Marina or Pool view, Balcony 
• Deluxe Suite (45 m²): 1-bedroom suite with Canal or Pool view 
• Premium Suite (55 m²): 1-bedroom suite with Marina view, Balcony 
• Signature Suite (90 m²): 1-bedroom suite with a balcony and views of the main squareand 

marina 
• Royal Suite (100 m²): 2-bedroom suite (1 double and 1 twin) with marina views 
• Presidential Suite (142 m²): 2-bedroom suite with a balcony, views of the main squareand 

marina plus a plunge pool 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
BARS & RESTAURANTS BARS & LOUNGES AGORA’ 
Overlooking the iconic Piazzetta, Bar Cervo invites guests to gather over the chef's delectable 
specials, light lunches, aperitifs, and after-dinner  cocktails.  Bartendersprepare drinks amid the 
sounds of live piano playing. 
 
BAR IL PORTICO 
Il Portico is the highlight of Porto Cervo’s Piazzetta with panoramic views over the beautiful 
Sardinian landscape. It is the perfect place to enjoy bespoke and glamorous cocktail experiences 
that will last a lifetime. 
 
NUNA AL SOLE 
Nuna al Sole reflects the spirit of neighborhood and connects with like-minded souls. It is the 
perfect spot to socialize in a casual atmosphere while tasting delicious recipes to share, prepared 
with the freshest ingredients paired with your preferred drinks. 
 
RIVA LOUNGE 
Riva Lounge is a relaxing yet sophisticated atmosphere, just steps from the yachts moored in 
Porto Cervo Marina. Riva Lounge offers an original and sophisticated drinking experience, with a 
choice of creative cocktails. A sensory journey enhanced by the sophisticated, genuine flavors of 
dishes created by the finest chefs in the Costa Smeralda. 
 
RESTAURANTS 
CERVO RESTAURANT 
Cervo Restaurant, in the heart of the village, follows the authentic recipes and the orders of Italian 
classic cuisine with Mediterranean touch and International specialties, giving you both a delicious 
and most memorable meal. Open in Winter. 
 
LA PERGOLA IN GIARDINO 
La Pergola in Giardino is a fine-dining and glamorous restaurant located in the Piazzetta of Porto 
Cervo, featuring outdoor seating in a blossom garden. It offers the great Italian classic cuisine with 
Mediterranean touches. 
 
NOVIKOV PORTO CERVO* 
Novikov brings the best of its service and quality from the centre of London  to  Costa Smeralda, 
offering one of the best Asian fusion culinary experience in the destination. 
Guests can indulge in the simple yet elegant design of the internal dining room with marble 
counter and wooden tailor-made furniture or enjoy the private terrace with a panoramic view of 
the bay, perfect location for special celebrations and intimate dinners. 
 
QUATTROPASSI AL PESCATORE* 
Quattro Passi al Pescatore is an authentic expression of the sea against the backdrop of the 
powerful Sardinian landscape. Sophisticated service, design elements, tactile materials and  the 
atmosphere, all this create the ultimate connection to the place. The menu is inspired by 
Mediterranean fare and designed in partnership with Two-Michelin star restaurant Quattro Passi 
in Nerano. 
 
ZUMA PORTO CERVO 
The brand new rooftop destination offers an open view of the marina and is located in the heart 
of bustling Porto Cervo. The restaurant takes a sophisticated twist on the informal and popular 
Japanese izakaya concept, where guests enjoy a relaxed dining and drinking style that uniquely 
embraces every element of Japanese cooking under one roof. 

 
IL POMODORO 
A hidden gem of the  neighborhood,  Il  Pomodoro  glorifies  the  humble  tomato  with classic 
Italian recipes. The theatre of cooking is celebrated through visible process and activity 
throughout. It is all about togetherness, family and sharing” 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dine Around Program: guests on full board, can enjoy the refined cuisine of other selected restaurants of Hotel 
Romazzino, Hotel Pitrizza, Hotel Cala di Volpe without any additional fee. The program is only available for one 
meal per person per day (lunch or dinner). Beverages and car transfers to and from the restaurants are not 
included. 

 
*Some outlets are available during high season only 



 

 

 

 

 

SPORT & RELAX 
POOL 
At the very heart of Cervo Hotel, a delightful pool fully equipped with umbrellas and comfortable sun lounges. 

 
BEACH 
Exclusive private sandy beach, fully equipped and reachable with our shuttle boat in just 10 minutes. 

 
FITNESS AREA 
A cardio area situated near the swimming pool. 

 
TENNIS COURTS & GOLARSA TENNIS ACADEMY 
Located in the very heart of the Village, Golarsa Tennis Academy offers tennis & padel lessons with Multilanguage coaches. 
 

OTHER FACILITIES 
CERVO CONFERENCE CENTER 
Cervo Conference Center offers 5 modular meeting rooms, a Foyer and the external Portico and lawn. The conference Center accommodates up to 700 people theater style for a meetingand up to 
350 people for a gala dinner. 

 
PEVERO GOLF CLUB 
Located between Pevero Gulf and Cala di Volpe Bay and Designed by Robert Trent Jones in 1972, it is one of the most popular greens among progolfers. The 6,107 meters, 18-hole, par 72course is located 
only a 10-minute drive from the Cervo Hotel. Private classes are available by reservation. 

 
 

OTHER ACTIVITIES 
An endless choice of leisure activities can be booked directly at the hotel and provided by trusty professionals: 
• Boat trips to La Maddalena Islands 
• Boat fishing trips 
• Horseback riding trips 
• Test drives in luxury cars 
• Diving, snorkeling and swimming courses 
• Sailing classes 
• Guided tours in the hinterland to discover local wineries and gastronomic cuisine 
• Guided tours to visit the famous Nuragic complexes and other archaeological sites 
• Shopping tours in the most exclusive boutiques of Porto Cervo 
• Business centre 
• High speed internet WiFi 
• Baby-sitting upon request 
• Boutiques, hairdresser, massages 
• Private car parking and garage 
• Multilingual concierge and reception staff 
• 24-hours concierge service 
• Luggage storage room 
• Laundry/pressing: same day service 
• Medical assistance and nurse upon request 
• Boat rental 

 
 
 

Our concierges will be delighted to assist you for any other service request. 
 

*Some facilities are available during high season only 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

OUR CONTACTS 

 
Cervo Hotel, Costa Smeralda Resort 

Costa Smeralda, Porto Cervo, 07021 - Italy 
T +39 0789 931111 

F +39 0789 931613 hotelcervocostasmeralda.com 
cervo@sheraton.com 

facebook.com/hotelcervo 
instagram.com/hotelcervo 

mailto:cervo@sheraton.com
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